AbsIracI-This paper deals with the design and dynamic control simulation of a new type of 4-DOFs parallel mechanism providing 3 translations and 1 rotation for highspeed handling and machining. This parallel mechanism is named as H4. A model-based dynamic control scheme is developed to improve the accuracy of the trajectory tracking.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, parallel robots have been studied enthusiastically because their capabilities are superior to those of conventional serial robot in many aspects [!1- [141. The notable characteristics of the parallel mechanism are high accuracy, high load capacity, high rigidity, and quickness. The concept of using the parallel mechanism as a spacial motion mechanism with 6-DOFs dates back to the paper by Gough [l] . Stewart proposed a 6-DOFs platform targeting its application to a Right simulator [21. Minsky proposed that the parallel mechanism should be used as the motion mechanism of manipulators [3] . Then, the use of industrial robots spread in the 19x0s and active studies of robots were conducted. As a result, people paid attention to the parallel mechanisms as the novel motion mechanisms of robots, and several researchers specifically pointed out their advantages [41-[61. In the period from 1980s to present, many theoretical studies have been conducted, and new mechanisms have been proposed. Clavel proposed a high-speed parallel robot DELTA equipped with spatial 3-DOFs [7] . It is used in industry for high speed handling applications but its application is limited because its degrees. of freedom aTe too small to perform a complicated task. In some case, a DELTA robot can have 6-DOFs in total adding a serialactuated 3-DOFs. This kind of serial-parallel hybrid robot is not as efficient as a fully-parallel robot. In contrast, In this paper, we discuss a new 4-DOFs parallel mechanism. The mechanism realizes a wide workspace as well as high-speed. Since the name of H4 is generically used not for one mechanism but for some types of mechanism [12], we name this new mechanism H4, too. A dynamic simulation was done using ADAMSTM. In order to improve trajectory-tracking accuracy of the H4 robot, a dynamic control scheme is developed, and a simplified dynamic model of H4 structure which was proposed by Pierrot [12] is used for the control. The Adept motion was chosen as a benchmark test to evaluate its capability of fast motion.
The results of the benchmark test are presented.
A 4-DOFS PARALLEL ROBOT H4
The basic concept of H4 is described by a simple architectural scheme illustrated in Figure 1 
B. Arms
The arms consist of 0.26 [m] 
C. Rods
The [kg] . The center of central bar is machined so that an end-effector can be mounted. Figure 4 represent the travelling plate of the H4 prototype. Geometric description of the travelling plate is illustrated in Figure 6 
E. Ball joints
The arms and the rods, and the rods and the travelling plate are joined with ball joints. Figure 5 illustrates the ball joint. The ball joints obtained on the market were reprocessed so that the movable ranges were increased to 40 [" ] in order to expand the movable range of the H4 robot. Especially, the ball joint proposed by Kim 1151 is made using epoxy bond without any special techniques so that it is realized a comparatively cheaper ball joint with a large swing angle.
KINEMATICS OF THE H4

A. Geometric description
The parameters L, M , A and h are the length of the arm, the rod, the offset of the motor axis from the center of the base, and the offset of each ball-joint from the center of traveling plate, respectively. The points Ai, Bi and C, in Figure 6 are the center of the respective joints. The number i = 1, 2, 3, 4 represents each pair of kinematic chains. Let us define frames:
. Cb: a reference frame fixed on the base . EL: a frame fired on the traveling plate. 
B. Inverse kinematics
As it is usual for most parallel robots, the inverse kinematics of H4 is easily derived. The traveling plate are 
IV. DYNAMICS OF THE H4
A simplified dynamic model [9] is used to describe the dynamics of H4. The simple model supposes that a half of the rod mass is added to the arm and another half is added to the traveling plate and that the rod itself is massless and inertia-less. This assumption greatly 
V. CONTROL OF THE H4
A precise model of the H4 robot is constructed by ADAMST". It is a commercial software package for dynamic analysis of mechanical systems produced by Mechanical Dynamics, Inc. The conceptual model used in the simulation is shown in Figure 7 (a) .
A. The Adept motion
The Adept motion is chosen here as a benchmark test to evaluate the motion performance of the H4. Figure I 
B. Control schemes
The motor drivers of the H4 provide the hardware velocity servo, therefore the torques cannot be directly commanded to the motor drivers. Therefore, the torque command has to be converted into the velocity command as follows. The P-velocity control of the motor driver is assumed to be
where r denotes the motor torque vector, 8,,, is the velocity command vector and 8 is the current motor angular velocity vector. To compare the performance characteristic such as trajectory and control, the following control methods are applied.
In PD control, the velocity command vector B,,, is given by,
(7)
1) PD contml: In PD with ve!ocity feed-forward control, the velocity command vector OCom is calculated as:
where, &'ff is a feed-forward term to compensate the sampling time delay, and it is given by:
2 ) PD wirh velociry feed-forward control:
3) Dynamic contml:
e , , ,
where ~d denotes the torque vector calculated from the equation of motion using the target trajectory. The time To compare the control result, the time of 1 cycle was set to 0.49 [SI and the simulation was done using dynamic control.
C. Simulation results
The simulation result for PD control, PD with ve- In the result of PD control, there is a considerable delay in position (Figure 9 ) but in the result of PD with the velocity feed-forward control, the trajectory-tracking accuracy is improved considerably ( Figure IO ). In the result of dynamic control, the delay in position cannot be seen (Figure 11 ). In addition, when the time of 1 cycle is shortened, the trajectory-tracking accuracy is not improved even if a dynamic control is applied (Figure 12 ). Figure 13 show the motor torques at each simulation. When the 1 cycle time is set to 0.84 [SI, the motors torque are in the range of 1 5 [Nm] . But when the 1 cycle time is set to 0.49 [SI, the motors torque exceed the rating torque.
Therefore. if this motion was given to the real model, the motor torque would he saturated. Consequently, it is considered that the trajectory-tracking accuracy will not he improved and the overshoot problem will occur in the real H4.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we presented the dynamic simulation of H4 using ADAMSTM in order to show that the dynamic control can improve the trajectory-tracking accuracy. This simulation demonstrated that the H4 is promising as a high-speed robot mechanism. From the simulation result, it is thought that the trajectory-tracking accuracy of the prototype of H4 can be improved using the dynamic control if the motor torque is less than the maximum torque. The results also show that the simplified dynamic model is effective in order to improve the accuracy of trajectory control. Moreover, the results show at the same time that the PD control with velocity feed-forward also improves the trajectotytacking accuracy considerably.
